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David Finnigan
stripping the saints



CHARACTERS
SCORE 	a woman who is the leader of this small tribe 
BEKKEN 	Score's sister
LUCKY 	Score's lover
J. NAKPIL 	a scientist

SETTING
the edges of Pasig river near Intramuros.



SCORE: 	Behind every smile
LUCKY: 	Nestle
BEKKEN: 	Good food, good life
SCORE: 	www dot nestle dot com dot ph.
LUCKY: 	Nestle.
SCORE:	 Down by the river the ruined stumps of time. The road bends in circles carrying police on motorbikes 
BEKKEN: 	trucks of firewood 
LUCKY: 	musicians heaving from Quezon City to Malate and back again. 
SCORE: 	They circle past the river 
LUCKY: 	crawl over the top of it
SCORE: 	past the high black walls of Fort Santiago, 
BEKKEN: 	the sheepish dumped stacks of rhythm and shrieks that throb 
LUCKY: 	across the milky blue water from the slums of Intramuros, the grey brown and red shacks, the streaked brown concrete towers that hang above like huge sleeping bats, 
BEKKEN: 	claws gripping the muddy clouds, heads buried firmly in the dust and stone while trucks and bicycles and undressed soldiers with shotguns run over their outstretched wings. 
SCORE: 	They sing, they sing with their mouths full of white water 
LUCKY: 	and the dry notes of their music reach across the Pasig river, 
BEKKEN: 	smash against the walls of Fort Santiago 
SCORE: 	fall uselessly amid the cardboard
BEKKEN: 	glass and trees on the banks of the river.
SCORE: 	Behind every smile
LUCKY: 	Nestle
BEKKEN: 	Good food, good life
SCORE: 	all we own are the roots of trees, 
LUCKY: 	mud from the river 
BEKKEN: 	and the river itself, a pale blue milky highway with rafts of torn fresh green trees skidding by on its surface.
SCORE: 	When it rains our whole world rushes down into the river, 
LUCKY: 	we grip the branches of the trees and the fingers of the old bronze statues while the mud turns 
BEKKEN: 	bubbling rapids under our feet. 
SCORE:	 www dot nestle dot com dot ph.
LUCKY: 	Good food, good life.
SCORE: 	We're being punished for something we have forgotten.

Score and Bekken and Lucky digging in the roots with rocks.

LUCKY: 	Anything?
SCORE: 	Nothing
LUCKY: 	And anything?
SCORE: 	Nothing again nothing
BEKKEN: 	Under here I can connect nothing with nothing
SCORE: 	Not even kolokoy tonight.
LUCKY: 	We have to go back.
SCORE: 	If we have no food tonight we won't be out hunting tomorrow.
LUCKY: 	It's getting dark.
SCORE: 	And it hits me at this moment that unless something changes soon - unless something changes tonight we're not going to make it.
LUCKY: 	Prayer.
BEKKEN: 	Just a little cup of wine and I'll be all right. Otherwise I'm going to die.
LUCKY: 	Bekken, walk.
SCORE: 	We can't carry you.
BEKKEN: 	I can't crawl up the bank.
SCORE: 	Do you think I can carry you? Shit.

Score pulls Bekken on to her back and crawls up the riverbank to the JESUS.

SCORE: 	What is it makes the moss on you so intricate and beautiful?
BEKKEN: 	Jesus suffered the fungus to come to him
SCORE: 	It couldn't be poisonous. Probably keep us all alive. Taste it.
BEKKEN: 	With
SCORE: 	With your mouth, Bekken.

Bekken kisses the statue of Jesus.

BEKKEN: 	Oh fucking Jesus!
SCORE:	Is it all right?
BEKKEN: 	No! It's bad, it's very very bad!
SCORE: 	I am Score and I want to bring the sunshine back down into my life. I gargle in the rat-race choir. There is no safety net if I fall. 
JESUS: 	I wait. When the morning comes the moss grows thick and the rain always falls soft - soft enough to feed the moss not hard to drive it away. I am Jesus and I want to grow - I am Jesus and I want to spread the word - you creatures don't listen but the little fungus hears - the men don't know but the fungus - understands! What is my message? Ah St Mark got it. It's nothing that can be said in human ah in human words. It's my body. It's in my body and it comes from fighting demons. It's in my body and it comes from being the son of God.
SCORE: 	Were you always made of stone?
JESUS: 	Maybe there was a time when I was made of a more different material but the important matter is the important matter is I always the son of God. I'm still the son of God.
BEKKEN: 	How does it feel to be the son of God?
JESUS: 	It doesn't feel like anything to be anything. What feels like feeling is when the message is going out.
SCORE: 	Well we get the message.
JESUS: 	No but you don't. The message tells you how to live and how to grow. What you're doing is not that. The moss is hearing the message. The moss understands.
SCORE:	Got to take it off you now.
BEKKEN: 	Score it's Jesus-moss.
SCORE: 	We've got to eat.
LUCKY: 	You are murdering our hopes. You can't figure out what it's supposed to be worth because it's not worth anything.
BEKKEN: 	It's priceless
LUCKY: 	No it's not worth anything. It doesn't make sense in those terms. What you feel when you pray to Jesus has no weight
SCORE: 	Zoilon did it with a statue of Saint Odilla. Pulled in 400 pesos?
LUCKY: 	400.
BEKKEN: 	This stone representation of the crucified King of Kings is an artist in moss.
LUCKY: 	Put the rocks down. Put the rocks down. You don't have the right to take this away from us.
SCORE: 	What do I have to give in order to earn the right to take?
LUCKY: 	Anything. What have you given?
SCORE: 	Love. Love like a lizard gives love. Quietly and in the dark when there is no-one to answer it. I've sat up all night while the whole of us slept and shook with love. But I didn't move so I would not wake you. 
LUCKY: 	With love you have to touch. You have to say or we don't know.
SCORE: 	I don't care if you know. I love you and that doesn't depend on you knowing that I love you. Only I do.

Score and Bekken approach Jesus in PRAYER!

SCORE: 	Lord Jesus
BEKKEN: 	Mr Jesus
SCORE: 	The sun is turning around your head
BEKKEN: 	The weeds are turning silver with old age around your feet
SCORE: 	Being weary of the world's empires we bow down to you
BEKKEN: 	Master of the cramped stomach and the rotting wood.
JESUS: 	Are you wounded, children?
SCORE: 	Being in love with your rocky body we fall down into you
JESUS: 	Why are you creeping towards me?
BEKKEN: 	Master of the blind eye and the crusted thighs
JESUS: 	Your brain is a-bleeding and your legs can't seem to stand
SCORE: 	Jesus what is hell, anyway?
JESUS: 	Your brain is a-bleeding and your legs can't seem to stand
SCORE: 	What is hell?
BEKKEN: 	Why should we be afraid of it?
JESUS: 	My eyes fix on the rocks that you're holding in your hands.
SCORE: 	Bekken, give him your shoes.
BEKKEN: 	Both of them?
SCORE:	Lord Jesus, accept this small gift from us. And this bracelet. Oh Lord we offer to you with our love
JESUS: 	There's seven breezes blowing in the murky river air
SCORE: 	I put my trust in you and I never asked for anything from you but now, now
JESUS: There's seven breezes blowing in the murky river air
	Seven stony strokes ring out like the thunder shakes her hair.

Bekken and Lucky begin to strip the moss from the statue.

BEKKEN: 	It's not holding together!
SCORE: 	Shit. We're wasting our time if it breaks up on us.
BEKKEN: 	If it falls to pieces we'll sew it back together.
SCORE: 	With what?
BEKKEN: 	You're right. 
SCORE: 	Lift up your shirt.

Score lays strips of moss on Bekken's stomach and chest. Bekken holds them to herself. J. Nakpil floats down the river on a raft.

BEKKEN: 	There's one! It's a Nakpil approaches.
SCORE: 	Hey Nakpil! Hey Nakpil we want to sell to you! Come on and buy, Nakpil, come and buy!

Nakpil stops his raft.

NAKPIL:	I don't want crabs. I can buy kokoloy from every urchin along the river.
SCORE: 	We've got something better than crabs.
NAKPIL: 	I only want rare insects or germs, if any of you have them.
BEKKEN: 	We're all sick, Nakpil.
SCORE: 	The sun hasn't shone on any of us for a long time.
NAKPIL: 	What have you got? Scabies, dengue fever? Every student at the university has them. I want something rare.
SCORE: 	How about a tapestry woven by Jesus Christ?
NAKPIL: 	I don't believe you.
SCORE: 	This is a formation of moss which grew on the body of Jesus.
NAKPIL: 	A statue of Jesus?
SCORE: 	That's right.
NAKPIL: 	May I see?
SCORE: 	No you may not see. This is not an art gallery. You may buy.
NAKPIL:	I'm not paying without seeing it first.
BEKKEN: 	Sir I can describe it to you. Our Lord Jesus Christ as he hung on the cross suffered the fungus to grow upon him and he gave but one condition to the fungus and that was "Be beautiful." And it was beautiful, and the fungus grew as a fractal, in a complex fractal pattern- 
NAKPIL: 	Let me see it.
SCORE: 	Bekken, show him.

Bekken lifts up her shirt and shows the moss tapestry.

NAKPIL: 	75 pesos.
SCORE: 	No.
NAKPIL: 	What do you mean?
SCORE: 	Zoilon earned 400 pesos for a tapestry taken off a statue of St. Odilla.
BEKKEN: 	This was taken from a statue of Jesus himself, sir!
SCORE: 	450 pesos.
NAKPIL: 	It's not the particular statue that matters. It's the stone. It's this particular form of Old Spanish rock that the baccilus scillae grows on. I don't care if it came from Jesus.
SCORE: 	Jesus wove this tapestry. You will not cheapen it.
BEKKEN: 	Perhaps you don't think J. Nakpil and Score are evenly matched? Let me tell you, J. Nakpil has the power, because he can turn and walk away. There are other people stripping other saints along the Pasag river. Nakpil doesn't need Score's tapestry the way Score needs Nakpil's money. But Score has the power because she doesn't care any more. This deal has gotten so monumentally important in her mind that it hurts to think about. She doesn't want to haggle with Nakpil. She's so sick of being powerless that she'd rather face the consequences of failure than put up with Nakpil's shit. So it's a contest. And they haven't agreed on the rules.
NAKPIL: 	This means very little to me. I can take it or leave it. You can't leave it.
SCORE: 	I know.
NAKPIL: 	By the looks of you, you're not going to eat if you don't make this deal.
SCORE: 	Yes.
NAKPIL: 	So I would think that haggling in your position could be very risky.
SCORE: 	Because if I drive you away we starve to death.
NAKPIL: 	So what kind of a game do you think you're playing?
SCORE: 	Snakes but no ladders. Snakes but no ladders.
NAKPIL: 	What are the rules?
SCORE: 	What's the point in playing a game when we've both agreed on the rules?
NAKPIL: 	How do we know if we've won?
SCORE: 	If you win I'll sell to you for 75 pesos. If I win you pay 450.
NAKPIL: 	How do we know when we're playing?
SCORE: 	We've already started.

in a strange half-silence, Nakpil and Score play a game without rules. Nakpil wins and everyone knows it. Nakpil throws 75 pesos on the ground and Bekken gives him the tapestry. Nakpil gets on the raft and poles away.

